
GERMANS TO HONOR A POET

Monument to Frederick von Schiller
Will Be Unveiled.

CEREMONIES TO BE NOTABLE

Demonstration I ptona and Pronra
t llverler Pnrk I, Hid Oat on

Scale la Mne with lm
portanre of Event.

Sunday will he "Schiller day" In Omaha,
and If the weather I propitious about b,00
Gorman and descendants of Oermana will
march In parade through the city and take
cara to Hlvervlew park, where the atatue
of the poet will be unveiled.

According to present arrangements the
parade will form at Eighteenth and Har-
ney streets at 1:30 o'clock. Flrat will come
a platoon of police, which will be followed
by an automobile containing twelve young
glrla carrying flowera, afterwards to be
placed at the foot of the monument. Next
will come carriage containing the apeak,
era, members of the city coun-
cil and members of the park board. Be-

hind the carriage will come bandh of
mualc, and after the band the German
societies of Omaha. There are twenty-si- x

of thee organization, with a member-ahl- p

of more than 5.00O, and It la expected
that practically the entire membership
will tnke part In the proceaalon.

Parade and Proa ram.
The line of mBrcli la not definitely fixed

at this time, It conclusion depending much
upon the condition of the weather. From
the point of formation, the proceaslon will
move to (Sixteenth street, thence to Doug-

las street, thence to Thirteenth, thence to
Farnam. thence to Tenth. From thla point
the marchers may go to the union depot
and there take cara to Tenth and Han-cro- ft

afreet, thence walking to the park,
or they may march to Harney street,
thence to Thirteenth, and take cars to
the pnrk over the Albright line.

Arriving at the park, the program will
be opened by a brief address by Charles
Kpplen, chairman of the Bcblller monument
committee, who will give, a history of
the movement which resulted In the loca-
tion of the statue In the park. He will
be followed by C J. Krnst, who, on be-

half of the committee and the German
cicletle. will rrcsi-n- t the monument to

tho city of Omaha. On behalf of the city
and representing the pnrk board, E. J.
Cornish will accept the gift. Mayor Dahl-ma- n

Is on the program to follow Mr. Cor,
nlsh, but he may not be In the city Sun-
day.

Dr. R. S. Lucke will make the last
speech of the day, speaking In German. Be-

tween the addresaea members of the Ger-
man singing societies will sing and a
concert will be held during the afternoon.

The string which controla the veil cov-

ering the monument will be drawn by
Miss Olga Stori during the address of Mr.
Ernst.

Hast Mode In Germany.
The statue which will be unveiled Sunday

waa made In Stuttgart by a firm which
makea a specialty of such work. Ita cost
In Germany was 5.OC0 murks. The pedestal
la Barre granite, designed by Thomas R.
Kimball and executed by J. F. Bloom &
Co. The atatue stands six feet high, making
a total height of twenty feet for the monu-
ment.

The Inception of the movement which
resulted In the acquisition of the monu-
ment waa In March. 1!W7. In common with
alt German societies In the world the
Omaha societies planned to observe tho
centenary of the death of the poet,
which occurred In May, 1907. After this
celebration had taken place the commute.
found that It had t.HX) on hand and knew
of no way In which It might be spent
to the Batlnfnctlnn of the donor. It waa
decided to offer a monument to the poet
to the city, and committee were appointed
which raised the necessary funds, between
H.500 and J5,0On having been spent on the
work.

In the park tho monument will stand
directly east of the pavilion and southeast
of the goo.

BLUNDER IN SESSION LAWS

Prlnter'a Mistake f'nta Thousand Ho-
llars Off Chief lle'iuty Sher-

iff's Hnlnry.

Copies of the session laws of the last
aeaalon of the legislature have been re-

ceived In Omaha and an Inspection of one
of the lawa aent a 'cold chill down the
backs of a number of persona who have
aspirations to become chief deputy sheriff.
The text of the new law, as reported In
tho printed record, provides that thla of-

ficer, in countlea having a population of
over 100.000 shall receive a salary of J800
per year.

The legislature fixed the salary of chief
deputy at $1,800 and so the parenthetical
figures In the printed law Implies, but the
proofreader evidently overlooked the last
syllable of the printed word.

NOTED RUPTURE SPECIALIST

Seeler, 'Who Fitted the Csar of Hun-sl-a,

Recalled to Osnaha Monday
and Tuesday nlr.

F. H. Seeley of Chicago and Philadelphia,
the noted truss expert, now at the Paxton
hotel, will be In the city thla Monday and
Tuesday only.

Mr. Seeley la the man who a few years
ago received a call to St. Petersburg to
wait upon the rxar of Russia. He said:

"With the latest Improved truss and ad-

vanced method we retain any case of her-
nia at once, and close the opening In ten
days on the average case."

Mr. Seeley will gladly help ail who call
without charge or fit them If they desire.

If you have anything to trade advertlae
Bee Want Ad pages.

BRIEF CITY NEWS

T. A. Blnehnrt, photographer, removed
to Eighteenth and Farnam etreeta.

Beer gataraay Slight, beginning at
o'clock, Thomas Kllpatrlck eV Co. sell
men's neckwear for 26 cents.

Cleaning the Postoffloe Clock Mawhln-ne- y

St Ryan will commence cleaning and
overhauling the clock on the postoftlce
building Monday and the clock will there-
fore he stopped for a few days.

Absconding Clerk Taken Oscar E. Frl --

der, wanted for embeaillng about $3o from
the Globe Laundry company, waa arrested
by Officer Sullivan Friday and brought to
the city Jail In Omaha by Officer Sullivan.

Qnlnn'e Dog la Vicious John Qulnn, en-

gineer at the city Jail, was fined $5 and
coats Saturday morning for keeping a
vicious dog. Mike Brady, a friend of
Qulnn's, who had come to visit him, was
bitten by the dog and complained to the
police.

Judge Leslie Sprains Ankle While
walking to his office Saturday morning
County Judge Leslie sprained his right
ankle ao badly It Is difficult for him to
use It. He stenped on the edge of an
elevated block In the sidewalk causing his
foot to turn.

Husband Bnea Wife Wnilam O. Kunce
has filed suit for divorce from Marie Kunce,
charging her with improper conduct three
days after their marriage at VUllsca. Ia.,
July 11, innj. He snld he did not find out
her real character until after he had mar-
ried her.

Flcnlo at Calhoun A special train of
aeven coaches on the Northwestern Satur-
day morning carried the Union Pacific Mu-

tual Benefit association to Fort Calhoun
for a picnic. Another apeclal car was at-

tached to the afternoon train to accommo-
date those unable to get away In the morn-
ing.
Pawnbroker License Pawnbrokers of

the city are being notified that all license
to juch concerns expired July 1 and that
It will be necessary to renew them if busi-
ness 1b to be continued. A number of the
prominent pawnbrokers have evidently for-

gotten their annual duty to the school fund
and hence the notices.

Knocked Down by Bicycle Friday night
at midnight George E. Mitchell of Dundeo,
while crosalng Sixteenth street at Doug-la- ,

wa struck by a young man riding a
bicycle and thrown to the ground and
painfully bruised. He was attended by
Dr. Whitman and taken to his home. Tho
Identity of the man on the wheel Is not
known.

Milk Testa Klgh Milk reports received
Saturday morning by the commissioner of
health were tho best received In many
days. Not one In the list showed less than
12 per cent of solid and none ran below
12.5 per cent of butter fat. The samples
weie not tested for germ, but none of the
milk was suspected of being below the
standard.

Ellas Sues Tlaa John M. Flxa, who
July S caused the arrest of. Frank J. Ellas
on a peace warrant, has been sued In dis-

trict court for $5,000 damages by Ellas,
through his father, Albert Ella. Ellas
and another young man were defendants
In the peace warrant case, but before It
came to trial Ellas was discharged with-

out prosecution. He says his standing
among his friends has been injured and he
has been greatly humiliated by the action.

Work of Thieves The hen house at 2132

North Twenty'clghth avenue, belonging to
Martin Gress, wag robbed of five fat hens
Friday night. The home of C. S. Hoffet,
4242 Grant street, was entered by burglars
Friday night and a watch, a ring and
some other small Jewelry was taken. Thurs-
day night Edward Kennedy went to sleep
In an empty lot In' the Third ward and
awoke to find that some skillful thief had
relieved him of his hat, coat, vest and
shoes.

Holds Up Weed Money Acting Mayor
Johnson is "holding up" the resolution
passed by the council Tuesday night pro-
viding for the transfer of $160 from the un-

appropriated generaj fund to the health
department for salaries to weed Inspectors.
Acting under the resolution Dr. Connell
has four men at worH, as It Is believed that
the resolution will be made effective despite
the attitude of the acting mayor, who was
In a decided minority, when he voted
against the transfer-o- f the money.

Qnrske Tarns on Attorney Edward
Gurake, who recently had a deed convey-

ing his property to hi son set aside now
wants the district court to prevent C. W.
Brltt, his former attorney, enjoined from
levying on the property to collect a Judg-
ment of (ISO for attorney fee. Brltt se-

cured Judgment for the amount, but Qurske
now says at the time the case waa heard
he was not competent mentally to appear
In court. Ho says he has since recovered
the full use of his mental faculties. Judge
Sutton refused to Issue a restraining order,
but signed an order for Brltt to appear
and ahow cause why he should not be

Powell Vsea Novel Bait; George B.

Powell has gone for a short vacation to
Lake Shelek. Minn., where his wife and
children are spending the summer. Mr.
Powell expects to do some fishing and will
use a new method to snare the finny
creaturea. He was told by an eastern
friend that bits of brljht wall paper are
better than flies for catching trout, so he
supplied himself with a choice assortment
of colored paper from a local store. In-

stead of files he expects to use paper blue-
berries, cherries and rosea, but for fear
wall paper will not be in style In the north-
ern waters Mr. Powell has taken a few
files along.

Tatum meads Court's Mind An air of
mystery was shed over the court room
at the city Jail Saturday morning by the
preeenco and manner of Fred W. Tatum,
mystery man and, mind reader, who was
on trial for Jumping a board bill at the
Millard hotel. Early In tha course of
the proceeding a blue pigeon, not exactly
a dove of peace, but serving very well for
the purpose, flew through an open window
and, perching upon the sill, was a silent
but Interested listener to the end. By his

A SPECIAL REWARD
IS OURS

Yes! We can hut feel that our reward is great for our
efforts in establishing the most complete and up-to-da- te

Sewing Machine Department this side of New York City.
Yes! You will find it here (!) everything for the Sew-

ing Machine.
Don't be deceived into paying an agent a large commis-

sion for selling you an inferior machine when here you can
save an agent's commission and middlemen's profit on the
best machine made (t).

The Celebrated New Home, with either vibrating or
rotary shuttle. Come in and give us a chance to convince
you of the truth of the above statement.

We have machines of other makes aa low as $14.50.
All machines sold either for cash or on terms of $2 and $2
per month. Machines repaired. Machines for rent.

HAYDEN BROS. SEWING MACHINE DEPT.
Douglas St. Entrance. Phone Douglas 2600
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Suits
Porous Knit Balbriggan
Suits, regularly sold for
$1.50, in this 69csale, at

Genuine
Boston Garters
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occult powers, Is supposed, Mr. Tatum
was able to forestall all the questions of
Prosecutor Daniel and Clerk Sherman of
the hostelry and tho JudKe found him not

of Intent to defraud.

RUSH ACROSS WATER
(Continued from First Page.)

Kngland. In laying the foundation stone
of a new block of buildings at
school, Cambridge, Sir Henry Campbell-Bunnermn-

In a sixteen to the boys, said:
"The boys, I have no doubt, will always

be told to be grood boys. They must not
be too Rood. I think a little spice of evil
lather sets ofT the good In a boy."

Aaked his opinion upon those remarks.
Rev. II. B. Gray, warden of Bradlield
college, snld:

"Sir Henry Campboll-Bannerman- 's words
probably were merely Inme Joking to

dullness of ordinary speech days,
but If the prime minister meant by exces-
sive goodnesa unquestioning subserxnce

; to public school rules and restraints Is
probably true that such subservience has
a tendency to stifle Individuality, which Is
the weakness of all quasi-monasti- c sys-

tems."
Commenting upon the remarks of the

prime minister. Rev. A. F. Alcock of High-gat- e

school said:
"Other things being equal, I believe a

high spirited boy will make the bnst man,
even though he gives more trouble at
school. If the statement of Sir Henrv
Campbell-Bnnnerma- n at Ieys school meant
more than this I disagree with It entirely."
- Said Mr. J. IX MeClure of the Mill Hill
school:

"The prime minister a philosophical
humorist and has doubtless bcen lmper-- j
fectly reported. There Is no danger of

j boys being too good, but some of them are
too goody-good- Trobably ,that Is what
he alluded to."

To Avoid HonrliiK Halls.
Aa In America, so In Europe, the question

of steel rails is attracting unusual atten- -

j tlon. One of the most Intr resting subjects
discussed at the recent engineering con-- .
gress here hud reference to what may bo
termed a railway phenomenon, the rxplana-- I
Hons and surmounting of which has baf- -
fled tho most experienced experimentalists

' and engineers, it touches the comfort of
railway travelers closely, as It affects the
quiet running of trains over ste.-l- . rails.
Nearly all lines, Is said, suffer In varied
degrees. The trouble arises from roaring
rails. This picturesque euphonlam has the
merit of descriptive accuracy. The rails
affected when trains pass over them ara

j said to set up a noise like the chattering of
teeth. It ean be detected at once by the
trained car. The ordinary traveler simply
complains of a noisy train. This noise
arises from the fact that on some rails
there develops In time a series of Invgular
knobs or projections, which, although they
are only a quarter of a mlllmeter In height,
cause all the noise. They are not due to
wear. They extend sometimes above the
original surface of the rail like warts on
the fingers of the hand of a man. They
have rng been known to railway engineers,
but when power tramways were com-
menced the electricians thought they had
hit upon something new and traceable dl- -

I rectly to the power used. However, the
roaring rail waa first named that In India
before electricity waa applied to railway
problems, and appears to make truble
equally on railways over the Icy moun-
tains, aa well as on sunny plains, worked
with steam engines and with very varied
density of traffic.

Aave-rtalnla- the finr,
Before a remedy could be found the cause

had to be determined. It was thought
that the flrmneas or looaenesa of the bed
on which the railway waa laid might con-- I
due to the forming of the knob, but the
warta are too generally distributed to
juatlfy this Idea. The metallurgical com-- I
position of this metal, according to the
engineering congress, does not serve aa
explanation because wide rangea in the
analyses have been found with roaring as
with quiet rails. Rails made at the same
time, practically from the same contents.
are indiscriminately affected and non- -
affected.- Again, the rail on one side of a
single track may be knobbed and the

' other smooth. Analyses, tensile testa and
microscopic observations have not yielded
a satisfactory diagnosis. '

A warning against American relic hunt-
er haa been sent by Dr. Rendel Harris,
president of the Free Church council, to
the London Young Free Churchmen's
league:

"They have plota laid to unearth Wil-
liam Penn and exhibit him aa a relic In
Philadelphia," Dr. Harris says. "Thta can.
not be permitted. They also want to cart

j
away the bouse at C'halfont. where F.ll- -
wood tried to teach Milton the doctrine of
Parad'ae Regained. Don't let the Americans
carry that house off. It ought to be gov-- !
ernment property. I will buy myself
presently and present It to the Freo Church
council."

"
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MEANS TO BUYERS

Prices

SCE CLEM
FURNISHINGS

Cut
IN MANY INSTANCES A STILL

NO OTHER OMAHA STORE DUPLICATE
bargains. are a few examples of you will findthroughout departments.

Men s Extra Fine Custom
Ma.de

Made from high grade ma-

terials, handsome patterns,
in stripes, plaids

P5

f,y,,,:

figures. Have always sold at
$2.50 and no better
shirts are ever made to
sell at these prices. In
this sale, at

JAPS CAMERAS

Busy Little Brown Men
Photos Near Omaha.

ARMY WATCHES ONE

Proceed Inge Attributed to Cariosity,
as All Places Snapped Are

Open to the Public at
Any Time.

Japanese spies are not confining their
photographic and Investi-
gations to the Pacific coast alone as Is
evidenced from the obnervatlons made by
an army officer In the vicinity of Omaha re-

cently.
"I did not pay much attention at the

time," remarked this officer, "but since
reading In The Bee this morning that a
Japanese had been detected making
sketches of Fort Rosecrans at San Diego,
Cal., I am now of the opinion that Ja-
panese agents are making
and topographic sketches of the entire
country. Only a short while ago I was

taking a Into the j from the fast she recently won fifty-ne- ar

South waa gix blue ribbons in consecutive
attracted to a Japanese taking various
views of the South Omaha packing plants.
He had a first class ap-

paratus and was to all appearances a
bright, Intelligent fellow and thoroughly
understood Ills business. He was
dressed and wore military legglns, and In

addition to his photographic was
taking of some description.

. . . .T I 1 i.i a - .max .cu ...... ..... .... -
little time. I do not know that he
any photographs of Fort Crook, or of Fort',,Omaha, but, am now of the opinion that
he have such pictures."

Dne to Cnrloalty.
'I cannot comprehend Just why such pic- -

tures should have been made," remarked
another officer, "unless bo that the
Japanese are anxious to obtain all possible
Information of this ' country and Its re- -

sources. I can, In a measure understand
why they might to get a view of
South Omaha packing plants, from the

These

will again

stroll country
Omaha, when three

work

made

made

want

fact that vast of tne spirn.
"The horse has butdur- -were Omaha to Japan

ing the war. and tho man Is given superior Intellect, and
want y Intellect man must conquer brutethe Japanese War might

Superior biute can never be van-vie- wto get some Idea of the plants, a
to such plants In their or cruel

onir b diplomacy andown But that would seem
as Japan has no natural re- - ness- -

sources the of such "Asldo from the fact that the
brpd 18 and"tepper moreand even should they want any
,lfu"y formed than the horse commontherelative to packing plants,

..i .in fi.mi.h breed, Is the greatest difference In
"vn.nm with nil thev asked, as Well as D C- -

that if
treated,the Incident

vicinity
Is

the
them, nor I think that In event

their could effect any
on Interior food supply

r,l.nt. At the het I ettrihute lncl- -

dent wholly to their Insatiable curiosity."

ANT OUT

Honey the Bait with Which
Ancles for In

Neck.

funnv. Der to say ant.
one lone ant, almost killed a strapping
chap, 28 yean old. that waa the ex -

perlence Smith of Shrewsbury.
Mass. Smith la an export with the gloves.
and his strength la such that In a friendly
bout he la regarded a slugger. The old
admonition, "Go to the thou
gard," wasn't necessary his case, for
the ant went to tha slugger. It went so
heartily that came staying with
htm and when at last Smith got of
Ma too xealous attache he aald he was

man In seven countlea.
ant, through agonizing waa in hi.
throat

Smith took his usual Sunday stroll after
breakfast, and, that he not have to
return for carried a light
He sat in the shade of an old apple
shortly after noon, and whistling "Walt
Till the Nellie," prepared to
feaat on a fine assortment sandwiches
and cake. The whistling must have been
as melodious as piping of Pan, for It
it did not charm the blrda out of the air
and the beasts from fields. at least
hypnotised a lean, shiny black ant out of

tree. Little Mr. Ant plump on
the edge of the first sandwich aa Mr.
Bmlth took his first bite. That was the
only bite Smith the ant took
rest.

The ant wriggled. So did Smith. Ths
reaching out with legs

mandibles, last got a hold hulf-wa- y

down Smith's gullet. Smith
sneesed, eputtetod, spluttered,
whistled, aang and shouted. All in
vain. The ant the mem-
brane man throat with Its power- -

' Mr f1 r t'"- trVt if if Si mnknd
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Men's Fine Straw Hals
All Our Fine Straws That We Have

Sold This Season tJ $2, $2.50
nel $3, Are Cut to $1.45

are nobby new shapes and fine straws, fit
in respect for any man to wear on any
occasion If not needed now it
it would pay to put one
for later on. You may be sure
that you not be able
to buy such splendid hats,
at
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ful Jaws and hung on for dear No
Jonah stunt for Little Mr. Ant.

Smith. In despair, tried two Shrewsbury
physicians. Neither could dislodge the
ant. The Insect took a fresh hold every
few minutes. Suffering the torture of tick-
ling as well as-- pain from the bites, Smith
made a rush trip to the city and hastened
to Dr. Richard J. Shannahan, police sur-
geon. Shannahan smeared honey on the
end of a bit of waxed thread and worked
It down Smith's throat to a where
touched the ant. Honey was more appe-
tizing even than membrane. It seemed, for
the shiny wriggler loosed his hold and
fastened his Jaws In the string, whereupon
the surgeon triumphantly pulled him

Globe.

SECRETS OF GOOD DRIVING

Mrs. John Gerken Talks of the Ways
and Training-- of the

Thoroughbreds.

Mrs. John Gerken, one of the most fa-

mous women whips In America, has decided
to devote her time In future to breeding
fine horses at her country home on Long
Inland Instead of exhibiting at horse
Her skill as a horsewoman may be Judged

weeks.
Mrs. has always bought and

trained her own She has driven
ever since she was old enough hold
me lines. In speaking the other day about

principles of good horsemanship,
said:

"A good horse Is very difficult to find.
especially a good saddle horse. The best

Bafeit way la to bliy a colt frm one
f tn cecbrated breeding farms. Toti can

, take a well-shape- d of good breed
and teach him yourself, or have him taught

'the gnlts and movements required. This
especially necessary If one desires a

" a,1dlB hors''-
I "A horse Is exjremely sensitive anl- -

mal. almost more so than an ordinary
' mor.ai. lie aerm. ... a way giup'i wnn
! divine Instinct. If his driver Is nervous

81 nce conveyea to mm; 11 nis ariver
1 or unsympathetic he catches

:..... . . ..... I have" "

"nlF- -

"In th." thoroughbred there Is greater
wldth between eyes, the brow Is high

.
n(1 prominent and expression of tha

faca hlh br'd Bnd Intelligent. The head
of common breed shows a stupid as- - ijr;,";,
bend what Is required of him and will ap-

preciate any effort made ills behalf to
brighten and educate him. while the other
will be slow to understand, almost Indif-
ferent to the kindness of his master and

P when too much Indulged to return
treachery for good treatment,

"Attempt to abuse or use the whip upon
I the fo'rmer and you will arouse all the hot
temper derived from his ancestore. In the
contest which ensues between his master
and he win or terminate the
strife his own death. Apply the whip
to the horse; It will generally
cow him.

"The eyes arc an Important feature in
Judging a well-bre- d horse. They are large
and bright and clear, with a suppressed
flre "nd . If small and aet close
tngether, no matter what splendid qual
Ities he may have, he la sure to possess
some taint of Inferior blood.

"The mouth of the thoroughbred la large,
amiable In expression and strong. The
ears are also significant, being small, thin
and delicate, with tips inclining to-

ward one
"You may Judge a fine horse by the width

and expansion of his nostrils, which traits
In an animal usually denote an active

j elert temperament. I'pon tha least ex
citement tlie nostrils will expand and
quiver. The legs and feet of the thor-ouhbre-

are delicate and well shaped.
"The theory of modern horse training la

that harshness only creates tn the animal
rebellion. It makea htm headstrong, balky
and unreliable. H may yield to the whip
today only to battle more fiercely another
time, and his master can never be certain

him. Conquer your horse, but never
try force.

"If he balks or Is stubborn, wait pat'ently
until he Is ready to go. then gently force
htm to stand for as long again. When you

art make him move In the dlreo- -

found well-bre- d horses,I attach what.tures galore. no importance
kind'y are less likely to kickever to of their photographing

lve ln harness than under-abl- ear"In the of Omaha. In the Improb- - ;

bre1 an1 the Urtrence manl- -event of hostilities, Omaha Is too far horY- -

' fp8t ln the "'" of th h'"d an1 8PPr- -Inland to be of slightest Interest to
do the

of even
serious damage
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tlon from the one he chooses and walk him
for a couple of miles.

"This kind of punishment Is far more
effective than the whip; he will learn who
Is master. Talk to him; he will understand
you nine times out of ten.

"Never fail to examine a horse's mouth.
A hard mouthed animal Is a very unpleas-
ant one for a lady to handle and generally
degenerates Into a runaway. Scars at the
angles of tho mouth are good Indications of
a runaway or a bolter or at least of cruel
treatment, which ia by no means a good
Instructor.

"If comparatively young and If he has
not had the advantages of good training
a horse of good breed may be educated
out of bad habits. He may have many
had habits and still be made a good horse
If those habits have not become permanent.
A runaway, however, la an exception. Once
a horse learns his superior strength It Is
hard to, make him forget It.

"A beginner Bhould learn to drive one
horse first and how to handle the roins.
Elbows should be rather close to the body;
squaring the elbows Is not only bad form
but causes loss of power.

"One should be seated, not high nor low,
but firmly when driving.

"Good driving consists mainly of on
Intelligent play upon the bit. If you saw
a tender mouthed horse and pull too bard
you anger and annoy him. Vou must feel
your way In driving horses give and take
as It were.

"Tho most difficult part of driving Is to
learn to handle the Whip, especially trt use
It In driving tandems and s.

Be sure It Is not too long and hold It well
In hand.

"Tandem Is the most difficult mode of
driving of any yet conceived, as the leader
has It In his power to do entirely as he
pleases, and he must thorefore be selected
with care. Then, again, If the wheeler
shows temper It Is merely a question of
time when he will demoralize the leader
and then the team will be a dangerous
one.

"The two leaders In a four-ln-han- d bal-

ance each other, but a tandem leader has
nothing brlt his reins to balance him when
the traces are slack. Great care Is neces-
sary In training or breaking In horses for
tandem work. I prefer ponies, as I think
they are quicker and better suited for the
tandem. Much care Is necessary also to
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have the cart of proper weight and bal-
ance.

"In driving, one should wear good strong
boots, otherwise the foot puxning against
the dashboard, which Is necessary In con-
trolling a aplrlted horse, will tire one.

"Gloves, too. should he a size at least
larger than worn for shopping In order to
handle the reins successfully and control
the animal. It stands to reason's that If
the hands are cramped In the least It les-

sens one's power."

INTERURBAN JRCAD AT REST

Nothl.m Dnlni 1i to Date In the)

War ot ( o.mt viict Ion Work
on l.lne.

Although the announcement was made
some time ago that the Omahs, Lincoln
and Beatrice railroad had all the money
necessary to finish the road, no visible
move has b on tr.mle. Inquiry at the of-

fices of the cotnpeny fall to reveal any-

thing which has been done, although It
was said that the company proposed t
go ahead and build the line this summer.
The Omnlia, Lincoln & Beatrice road I

proposed to run between Omaha and Lin-

coln via a very short cut, a distance of
fifty-fiv- e and three-quart- mnis, passing
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the towns of Omaha. South Omaha, I
SprinRficld. Ashland. Greenwood. I
district, Bethany Heights andjr

through
Papllilon,
Wnverly
I'niverslty Place. The road now has si

und three-quart- miles completed tract
In operation between Lincoln and Uni-

versity Place. It has been running slnc
September 1.

Be sure to attend our half-pric- e waist
sale. Orklns, 1510 Douglas.

When you have anything to buy or sell

advertise It In The Bee Want Ad columns

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Dr J. B. Ralph, formerly city physician
suffering blo J no Ison-In- elaof Omaha, frjm

caused hv a slight to his rin-

ger' His condition Saturday was somewhat
better than the day before.

E. H. Wilson of the McCarthy-Wilso- n

Tailoring company leaves Sunday for New
York. Boston and other eastern points on a.

three weeks' trip. He goes as representa-
tive of the firm to get the new fall style.
In men'a tallorngs.
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The Reliaque Specialists
a visit will tell

Perhaps you are suffering in silence; perhaps you have been unsuccess-
fully treated perhaps you anticipate that relief can be secured only through
medical surgery; but more likely you consider your case hopeless, or at least
susceptible only to temporary relief. Don't despair, even though you have
not been successful heretofore. There may be health ln store for you yet a
useful life of happiness and prosperity. A visit to our office will tell. Surely
it Is worth the time and trouble.

Thousands of men are longing today to attain health and atrength, but
are being held back by their skepticism as a result of wasted time and money
with those who treat, but never cure. Banish all doubts and avail yourselvea
of the services of specialists of recognized ability, such aa we are. We have
made a lifelong study of the dtaeaaes and weakn.st.ee that constitute our
eoeclalty reinforced by an Immense practice. All that expert skill, vaat ex-

perience and thorough aclentlflc attainments can accomplish are now being
done for those who come to ua for the help they need.

t'ome to our office and we will make a thorough, searching and sclentlflo
examination of your aliments true of- charge, un examination that will dia-clo-

your true physical condition, without a knowledge of which you are
groping In the dark and without a' thorough understanding of which no physi-
cian or specialist should treat you.

Do not be satisfied until you have been examined by the apectalists of the
State M. dlcal Institute, the best in the country. You may be away happy
without any treatment, but with advice lhat will not only save you much time
and money, but nave you mental and physical suffering. If you require treat-
ment you will be treated honestly and skillfully and restored to health in the
briefest possible period and ut the least expense.

We do not quote misleading prices ln onr announcements. Wa make no
misleading statements or aeoeptlve, nnbuainess like propositions. We cure men
at the lowest cost for skillful and auooesaful aerrios. Wa believe In fall deal-Ing- a

and benest methods.

We treat men only, and cure promptly, safely and thor-

oughly at the lowest cost, BRONCHITIS, CATARRH,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD POISON, SKIN DIS-EASE- S,

KIDNEY and BLADDER DISEASES and all SPE-CIA- L

diseases and weaknesses.

free md

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
13C8 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th St., Omaha, Neb.


